FIRE DEPARTMENT WOOD CUTTING CHAINSAW

TEAM - Fire Department BATSHARK Battery Powered Chainsaw
TEAM Equipment Fire Department Battery Powered SHARK Chainsaw powered by Husqvarna.
The BatShark giving you a unique combination of high efficiency and clean operation in a lightweight, powerful machine.
Reduced overall cost of ownership with this high-performance battery machine compared to an equivalent gas-powered
chainsaw. The BatShark eliminates direct emissions, operates quieter with lower vibrations and minimized maintenance
and never needs gas. Without the worry of bad fuel or dirt ingestion causing carburetor or engine repairs, the BatShark
will give you years of dependable service.
FEATURES:

Battery Operation - Gas Performance
The 36V Li-ion battery pack provides equally high
power, reliable operation and longevity as a gas powered
product without any direct emissions, no fuel to go bad,
spark plugs to foul and so on. You will get as much done
on a single charge, as you would on one tank of gas.

Low Maintenance
No fuel refilling costs, less parts to service and an
electronically controlled drive system means less
downtime and low operation costs.
SavE™
Choose between normal or SavE™ mode for maximum
power or maximum runtime.

Highly Visible
Reflective fire department lettering for easier visibility.

Flip-Up Oil Tank Cap
The flip-up oil tank cap is easy to open.

High Chain Speed
High chain speed for fast, smooth wood cutting.
Inertia activated chain brake reduces the likelihood of
injury due to kickback.

Oil Tank Window
Clear oil tank window allows easy visual inspection.

Efficient Brushless Motor
Husqvarna powered, in-house developed, advanced
brushless motor is 25% more efficient than a standard
brush motor providing consistent high torque.
Intuitive Keypad
The keypad is very easy to operate with gloved hands.

Retained Bar Nut
The retaining function prevents losing the bar nut.
One Battery Fits All
The battery pack is designed for demanding, long lasting
professional use on products within the Husqvarna
Battery Series line-up. This allows you to quickly switch
batteries between the BatShark Chainsaw and K12FD9
rotary saw and keep working.

Features:

Specifications:

Fire department reflective labels.
High chain speed for optimal wood cutting performance.
Operated using an intuitive push button keypad.
Extremely easy to start and stop.
Eyelet for connecting equipment carabiner or rope.
Lightweight and ergonomically balanced.
Inertia activated chain brake.
Zero emissions, 36-volt Li-Ion battery performance.
Low vibration - Low noise.
Angled front handle for better grip and natural working
position.
Smooth speed transition.

Runs on 36-volt Li-Ion battery
Brushless Motor (35cc, 1.6hp equivalent)
Chainsaw with 14” Bar & Wood Cutting Chain
Chain 14”, Pitch 3/8”, Gauge .043”
Chain Drive Link Count
52 Drive Links
Chain Type - Wood Cutting Only
Chain speed at max power - 65.62 fts
Weight (excl. battery and cutting equipment) 5.29lbs.
Automatic oil pump tank volume - 0.42 US pint
Sound power level, guaranteed (LWA) - 106 dB(A)
Sound power level, measured - 104 dB(A)
Sound pressure level at operators’ ear - 93 dB(A)
Equivalent vibration level front handle - 2.5 m/s2
Equivalent vibration level rear handle - 2.8 m/s2

BatShark #FD53514 Battery Powered Wood Cutting Chainsaw Includes:
Battery powered chainsaw, reflective fire department labeling, 14” bar, wood cutting chain, bar & chain cover, rear
eyelet, scrench tool with holder. ** Battery and charger sold separately or in bundles below.
BDL Bundles Include: Battery charger, one or two batteries, 1 aditional chain (2 total), bar & chain oil.

#FD53514
#FD53514-12BDL
#FD53514-13BDL
#FD53514-22BDL
#FD53514-23BDL
#TBSC-FD14

BatShark Battery Chainsaw with 14” Bar & Chain (no battery, no charger)
BatShark Chainsaw Bundle with 1 BLi200 Battery (5Ah 36V)
BatShark Chainsaw Bundle with 1 BLi300 Battery (9.4Ah 36V)
BatShark Chainsaw Bundle with 2 BLi200 Batteries (5Ah 36V)
BatShark Chainsaw Bundle with 2 BLi300 Batteries (9.4Ah 36V)
BatShark 14” Wood Cutting Replacement Chain, .043
LOCAL DEALER

TEAM RESCUE TOOLS
Available Through Dealers Nation Wide

TEAM EQUIPMENT, INC.
6620 Orchid Lake Road
New Port Richey, FL. 34653
727-848-2424 | 800-367-9054
www.teamequipment.com
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